Email

Facebook

(347) 252 - 2685

Equipment:
LibraClassic! will provide and will need accommodations for (as needed):





USB Drives/Portable Hard Drives
Laptop
Headphones
Vinyl (if required and previously agreed upon)

The Venuei will provide ANY of following playback mediums – or
comparable mediums consistent with industry standards. (If LibraClassic
has to provide playback medium, an extra 25% of agreed upon
performance fee will be added):






(2) Technic SL-1200MK or SL1210 Turntables
(2) Pioneer CDJ-1000MK3/CDJ-900/2000NXS
(Decks must be USB compatible)
Industry standard DJ Controller (preferably Serato ready)
(Pioneer DDJ-SZ/DDJ-SX/Numark NS6/NS7 – all Serato ready and
acceptable)
Minimum 4-channel DJ-mixer (ex., Pioneer DJM 500/600/850, Behringer
NOX606/DJX900USB, etc.)

Sound:

The Venue is responsible for providing adequate sound reinforcement.

Sound 2:

Venue will be available for sound check at agreed upon time prior to
performance date.

Amenities 1: LibraClassic! will not be expected to pay for drinks or refreshments
normally furnished by The Venue. ESPECIALLY in situations where
Libraclassic! is providing entertainment free or at discount.
Flyer:

Important: Name on the flyer must be spelled: “LibraClassic!” (without “”
marks of course). Do NOT add “DJ” to the name!

Balance:

If The Venue carries a balance for performance, that balance is due
upon LibraClassic’s arrival @ said venue, and before performance!

Deposit:

A 50% Deposit is required for a locked date. Deposits are NONREFUNDABLE! Deposit for performance can be made hereii.

Amenities 2: LibraClassic! represents Zodiac Thump Music/Zodiac Thump Radioiii
and reserves the right to represent these accordingly (in appropriate
cases). Venue will provide adequate space to for either 2x4 or 3x4 banner
to be prominently displayed (shown below)
(2x4)

(3x4)

Check out LibraClassic! @ the following sites

Check out the Official DJ Blog for
LibraClassic! and Zodiac Thump!

i

In this rider, “The Venue” refers to any party requiring the DJ services of LibraClassic!

ii

Deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE.
With very few exceptions, this is a standard requirement for LibraClassic! – especially in cases where
performance is done free (ie, fundraisers, personal favors, etc.)
iii

